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KEYSTONE

How we høue run together, and raced the endless years
ønd, voices

That dangled and echoed always out of the þast,
And caught and shook them, hard, as they were, at løst
Found only the dust of the understood, but senseless

reasons and choices

That brought us once down from the stars, and, out of
the primeaal night.

The whisþers of the ages are with us still today
And, the questi,ons and þauses and, answers obey
The word.s seen then in the first dawn's light.

But let ws looh now for a thousand, years,
Write in the blank book for a thousand, þages
And watch the birth of ten new ages
And, burn the narrow and, namowing fears

That they once would haue scorned and hated,;
For we are the þroþhets' and, þoets' hei.rs
Let our d,reams and, zoorld be greater than theirs,
For she rose and is falling, and the lall was îated;

The new wind and the waaes of the tide of song
And sound are rising and the sþirit is strong;
We must sþeak now, then, you and I,
And sþread the secret of a new tonxonow
Thund,ering far out under the evening sky.

Julie Ellison'69
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THE INHERITANCE

The cement wall loomed up ahead, reaching endlessly toward

the gray sky, making wall and sky one. Gregor felt that he must

Ue ut tú. end of the earth. To think that such a notorious place

could be merely three sidewalk slabs from his doorstep! Such an

excursion was surely worth the danger threatened and his own

hesitant precautions.
Foui "dessons" earlier (at seven and a half minutes per desson'

that would be approximately equal to one half hour mantime'

thought Gregor, exercising his new knowledge of English)' his

mother, Hannah, had given curt instructions not to go beyond the

Tree Root Crack in the second sidewalk slab' Grudgingly aware of

the punishment for disobeying the rule, Gregor crawled resentfully

r'rp in. main tunnel from his bedroom, through the kitchen' where

hä took a couple of morsels to eat later on, and out into the sun-

light.
Gregor was not an outstanding Creature of his kind; in fact'

his comÃunity was the same for miles around. His basic structure

began with long antennae, and his whole physical aPpearance gave

thã effect of a shiny black metal bullet, with two notches for

Death. Gregor propelled himself with six crisp appendages'

Generaily, <;t"g"t was lazy-he never exerted himself to his

fullest capa.iiy, and therefore was a perpetual problem to Hannah'

Notanextrovertbynature,Gregorhadtobeforcedtocontribute
to lessons, to play with his few friends' Like most adolescents' he

felt uncomfo.åbl. in nearly every situation, and found it hard to

adjust to community living. Presently, he seemed to be extraor-

dinarily quiet, yet very moody. Hannah was sure she had

diagnoied the symptoms of his malady-love' Gregor loved' But

Haänah *u. ,rorr.iheless puzzled over the direction of his affec-

tion. It seemed to be objectless. When any female approached'

Gregor hardly seemed to notice; furthermore, he refused to associate

with" females at his lessons. Yet he didn't eat, his antennae waved

aimlessly in the air, he bumped' into obvious door jambs' and was

pretty generally blah. Certainly Gregor loved-but lovecl what?
' úoi the påst four or five days, between moods of passive ac-

ceptance of úfe and depressed rejection of his non-existent hard-

ships, Gregor often askãd about the world outside' beyond Tree

Root crack. Teen-age restlessness confused his adventurous spirit

with his longing for a happy homelife before the time came to go

seekhisfortune.WhenhefirstaskedHannahthisforebodingques.
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tion, naturally she dropped the supper dishes.
Dropped the supper dishes? Most certainly. Three monrhs ago,

a month before Gregor's birth, Gregor's father, Frank, had felt
spring in his right hind appendage and left Hannah with the house-
hold to care for and a child to bear. All his life he'd wonderecl
about the World, and Life, and Adventure. This day his desires
conquered his conscience. He'd gone beyond Tree Root Crack;
never to be seen again. It was rumored, however, that Man had
been near at the time Frank disappeared, which led Flannah to
surmise Frank's terrible fate.

Not only were the supper dishes broken that evening, but a
piece of F{annah's heart shattered with them. With rears in her
aging eyes, she solemnly forbade Gregor EVER to go beyond that
boundary of civilization. On this eventful day, Gregor challengecl
the Fates, and thrust himself into the strange lJnknown.

After three "dessons" of hard travel, ttre lazy, sliehtly over-
weight Gregor had come upon the familiar landmark TRC, as the
members of his age group affectionately called the crack in the
cement pushed up by the feet of an ancient, gnarlecl tree. With
minor difficulties he negotiated the plunging chasms and moun-
tains of split tough bark. Beyond this lay nothing, as far as Gregor
could see at the moment. After another "desson" of unexciting
travel along the roadless, burrowless, pebbleless plain of sidewalk
slab, Gregor encountered this Great Wall, the End of the World,
so often spoken of in hushecl whispers in the depths of night.

Yet he found nothing, the gray wall lined with sharp peaks
and valleys joined the gray sky and caged Gregor into his predica-
ment-it yielded no escape. A short story, a short description, with
no meaning yields no escape, vicarious or otherwise, from real ten-
sions. If reality does nor exist in daily tife, neither will extensions
of the soul find a purposeful truth. Every man knows this; that's
why no men lose themselves in intoxicating drink or succumb their
wills to mind-expancling drugs. Man is so far above the insect.

Ma,ry Ann PurnelL'68
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the wind blew hard,

from the sky's blach Iiþ
its harsh, cool breath

caused trees to diþ
and there came DEATH crashing

seeking its way
with the price of liaing

no nxa,n could þay
the sky fell, that day of rue

the wind was gone
bwt not one knew

that DEATH went on-
half masked.

Iean Ann Wad,e'70

NY/NY

A whistling train
gently my øwakener
the blinking sþotted lile wakens
and night glides to obliaion
the eaery angled life in
aisions of threes ønd eights
each refl.ecting every careless þattern of humøn existence
the yellow-heatry angle of construction

build,in g lif e's f ound.ati.ons : concre te
the sluggish noon nxetarnorþ hosizes
to a flighty water-colored afternoon
rhythmic subway, stuttering buses
a frantic þrelude of traffic
to the symþhonic brass of night
neon, ønd, cleaer, and smothering døy
brash curled, motion
the full octagonal stoþ at an intersection
of a long night ønd, timid þre-dawn
ø quick-clutc he d commuter
to a new-day

Alison Odell'69
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NANNIE on a þaint chiþþed bench

her black bone fingers
fixing sky blue ribbons
wørming
Bøby's chilly cheehs

srnoothing blond
Iocks back
ds Baby sits

uþon her laþ
and rests
a sunny head
uþon her sunken chest

and Nannie
smiles
qnd bows her hea,d

to Baby's
golden hair blows back

on smooth
whisþeri,ng liþs
while Nønnie
searches
h,naþ sack þockets
finding sþecial
salty crachers
baby clutches-
chubby hands,
and throws
¡t
down
but Nannie hugs

the sþrawling
bund'led babY

banging

fleshy legs

on
Nannie's knobbY
hnees
while Nannie
ti,chles

fl.eshy folds
ønd whisþering
liþs
h,iss

hamster cheeks.

Linda Kite'68



MICHAEL

The old man was drying the last dish, the brown earthen cup,
and it squeaked as rhe sogg-y towel polished the dampness from its
cracked surface. He hung it on the hook by its thick handle and
closed the cabinet door.

Outside, dusk was slowly greying, slowly semling. The un-
painted boards of the tenement echoed the shrieks of the grimy
urchins still at play in rhe srreer as the wind tossed scurrling bit$
of paper and litter around their running feet. Multicolored clothes
flapped wildly from clotheslines in the hazy greyness outside the
old man's window.

"Gonna be dark pretty soon, eh, Michael?" he said as he folded
the dish towel and hung it on the rack below the window.

"Sure is," replied Michael.
"Guess I better ger rhe milk bottles our," the old man sighed.
His feet, clad in flopping brown slippers, clumped over the

dirty, worn linoleum as he carried the two bottles across the room
and set them outside the doorsill. It was an effort to bend down,
and more of an effort to get up again, and he was panting by the
time he sat down at the kitchen table beside Michael.

"lfakes a lot of remembering to get those damn bottles out
every night, don't it, Michael?" he sighed, sertling back and folding
his hands over his stomach. "Everything's so blasted much trouble
nowadays, anyway."

"Sure is, so blasted much trouble," repeated Michael, shaking
his head.

The old man reached over and clicked on the light switch. The
yellowed light reflected from the brown, splotchy walls and from
the sleazy paper shades.

"Boy, it was a scorcher today, huh, Nlichael?" saicl the olcl man
as he leaned back in his chair, wiping his forehead with the back of
his wrinkled hand.

"Sure was, Jamie, sure was."
"You know, I remember when I used ro put out rnilk bortles

when I was a kid. Milkman always had a brown horse pullin' his
milk wagon-bony, starvin' old thing-an' he always came 'round
about five-thirty in the mornin'. Some mornin's, he used to wake
me up. I'd lie in bed with my eyes shut an' hear the milk bottles
tinkle an' then the hoofs clomping against the cobblestones. Lonely
sorta sound, echoin' all up an' down the street, but sorta secure
sound, too. It was always there, you know? Every mornin'-clomp,
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clomp, clomp. Not any more, though' So damn much racket all the

time,you can,t tell a clomp from old lady what,s-her-name down-

stairs yellin' at her kids." Jamie shook his head sadly'

tflichuel did not unir,v.., for hesitating footsteps sounded in

the hall. They broke off and Jamie staightened in his chair' an-

ticipating a knock'. It came-on the door across the hall' Jamie

slumped back into his chair.
ite and Michael listened as Reilly thutlded to the door'

"Yeah?" they hearcl him growl as he swung open the lazily

squeaking door.' "Uh; hello there," said a stumbling tenor voice' "Uh' my

name's Shepard. We live upstairs' I just sort of came down to

apologize tå the people down on this 
-floor 

for my-uh' kids last

,r'igntlVo., know, ãU ,n. noise they made' We just moved here' and

*." hud a new trabysitter, and she, um, she didn't know quite what

to do with 'em. So, it-it won't happen any more' and I sure hope

it didn't bother you maybe too much last night' So' well' I'm very

sorry about it, and it won't happen any more"'
"Yeah," rumbled Reilly. ';Yeah' Just see it don't' all right?"

"Yeah, O. K., well, good-bye now, thank you"' mumbled

Sheparcl as the cloor shut heavily'

Jamie straightenecl in his chair once again' His hand reached

c¡ut änd swept the crumbs from the table' Michael was silent with

expectancy. il.rt the knock never sounded and the padding of the

footsteps vanished down the hall'
There was a silence' Jamie's face flushecl for a moment under

its week-old carPet of whiskers'
"Gettin'dark."
"Yeah," murmurecl Jamie' "Pretty soon' it'll be dark' an' l'm

goin' to bed early tonighi. iong day' You know somethin" Michael?

you know somethin'? I sat in the corner of that goddamn park

near,boutallafternoon.Allafternoon-an'didn,ttalktoasoul.
Not one soul. L,xcept a little kid' He came up an'wanted to know

if there were any squirrels around' Told him I didn't know' that

Ididn'tthinkso-therewasn,tanythingaroundthatparttoattract
'em. Then I asked him why didn't he wait around-the squirrels

,rrrsht find somethin' they liked' after all' and decide to come' But

he"saidno,hedidn'thavetime'Onlyonelittlekid'Michael'Peo-
ple were so wrapped up in themselves' they just didn't talk"'
' .,G.r"r, rhei didnit have ,rime', eirher," he added bitterly.

"What'stheworldcomin'to?Wewereneverlikethat'Michael'
what would I do without you? You keep me busy cookin' for us an'

12



cleanin' up, an' you always have time to talk to me or li$ten to
me. Michael, you've been a mighty good friend to this old man."

"Old man?" queried Michael.
"Yes. An old man," said Jamie slowly. "A sentimental old

man." He jerked up out of his chair, flustered, and limped out of
the room, slamming off the light out of habit.

Michael heard the water burst on, heard it running through
the pipes, and heard Jamie splashing in the room beyond. It was

quiet and twilight and Michael sat alone in the kitchen. His eyes

fell upon Jamie's battered hat hanging on a hook above the stained

stove, and upon the shelf above the table. On the shelf lay a Bible,
blanketed with heavy, grey dust. Beside it stood three photographs,
yellowed and cracking at the edges, pictures in gilt frames. One

was of Jamie's wife, her auburn hair drawn into a low bun behind
her soft face, and one was of his family-mother, father, and

brother. Their clothes seemed as old-fashioned and outmoded as

the people themselves. The third picture was of Jamie, taken nearly

fifteen years ago. On one side of it stood a cracked rosebud vase that
had belonged to his mother, and on the other side sat a low glass

dish that belonged to Michael. In the corner of the shelf, behind
the pictures, lay an address book. Its blue cover was faded and it,
too, was dusty. Jamie never opened it, for it contained but few

names, and most of those were marked through with a black line.
Michael sat quietly as the gossamer mists of the outside grey-

ness swirled and drifted into the kitchen' The silence was broken

only by the rattly ticking of the rusty clock that hid behind Jamie's
photograph, until Michael heard the heavy iron bed in the next
ioom creak as Jamie leaned upon it to sPread the thin cotton quilt
and the army blanket. There was a silence before the water scurried

through the pipes again.

Jamie finished brushing his teeth, shuffied back into the

kitchen and began slowly locking the windows and door. His over-

size pajamas flapped crazily.
"Damn toothpaste," he muttered, making a wry face. "Michael,

I remember when we didn't have no toothPaste. Even made our

own soap. Not any more, though."
Michael yawned loudly.
"Oh, shut up," chuckled the old man as he limped away to bed'

Mary Renaud'68
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THE GIFT

I.

This was the day the roses and the rhododendron canlc'

Blooming, out of the growth that chokes the roads,

In all their tumbling lightly oaerfalls
That yearn for a castle wall to climb
And twist to the clearing in search of a lady's wi'ndow ;
This was the day they came for me-
The dawn uas clear as a Yellou þeøtl;
No drowsy mists-the sun turned early to catch

ø clouded half-light,
And found the world and me awahe and waiting.

After thøt the day was þinh and white'
Pinh-unnatural color-but tlnen was somehow right
For the ,untrimnted secret roses on the hill beneath the house

All morning the sun followed oaer nxy shoulder,

And þearls and roses and singing hoþes

Crowded bef ore and blessed the day'
This one I liued in itself ; I left

. The truth of tomorrow to the uind
And laughed to finally see yesterday dettd.

The day utas mine, for me-
Neaer agai,n, þerhaþs;
The only day lihe this to last a life.
Was it worth the ignorance of bliss,

The assumþtion of innocence, to haae

The tumbling overgrown medieaal white,
White wild roses come to me?

il.
'f he early sun late in the rnorning uas lost
To the dark of the tread' of the towered and trembling

Western thunderhead.
The wind sweþt through the long shadout

And came cool uþ on our hiII,
Turning the shaggy grasses whisþering

Humbly as she þassed'
Then, a freshening gust-
Just before the shadou reached the house;

Bef ore the rain
Before the thunder's thrust.



We watched the rain come doutn to us;
We watched the day claimed early as our oun
Stolen blade and twig to host the meamtred sheets
That fiIled the air and beøt the earth
To soltness and submission.
No moment's shower, this-the day was lost'til four:
When a sudden light pushed all the dark
Before a sweet strong yellow hand, beyond.
The distant rim, and folded the fist
To crush the storm and leaue no cloudy trace
To slip through crystal fingers.

ilL,

SIim, the warm and gentle dancer
Brushes her softness and her smiles
Through the rushes;
Dries the breezes quiuering cool aboue the bushes,
Stills the restless mead,ow's murmuring f or an enswer;
Leaves instead the secrets of a hind enchanter.

Lightly we oþened the house to another sound;
The song of a neu wind loosed from the storm for singing.
I was drawn to the þarting in the fence aboue the field,
Where the edge of the hill tiþs down between the sloþe
And, level lawn. The roses-
One bush so much in bloom that all one saw

Was a great white f ountain of flowers,
Rr"tstling 'under the þetals' breath like a land-Iocked oracle.
Clustered around, a cornmon, fuzzy gold;
These had run wild in the years bef ore my coming.
But not the exþlosion ol burning, bursting red
And high-bred roses on the other side;
Arching oaerhead to tangle in my hair
And fl,ooding oûer all the laun to crush
On the farthest end, the rusted þinhs; faded ønd rainbeaten now,
Shredded and broun.

Discarding these,
I seized first the uhite and only the fullest bloott¿s

For this-no stain or blemish.
Handfulls I tossed in that dawn-breeze
So strange at the end of afternoon. I
Set þetals fl.uttering soft as dust on the wings
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Of a moth on the bøch of my hand,
Caught hi,gh on the stilts of the tawny stølks

Where the meadow began.

The many that f ell twittering and droþped
easy and, slow

To the grass-White!
Innocence stained the bright grass uhite today'
I turned to the red and carefully þiched again;

Onty the clearest. Countless I tore in a breath from the branch

That offered me uþ the best in the ioy of the hour.

These littered the laun in their freshness;
Not blood, but brilli'ant as fl'esh.
I scattered the red in the song of the uind;
When it ended I hnew
That the gíft was taken and offered again.

I had, danced. my part in the strong and' wild
Tri-colored rihual rising deeþ from the earth
To touch my hands at sunset.

IV.

Now outside in the shadow of night
Beyond the frenzy of the sunlight hours,
Long in the dark haae my scattered flower¿
Been lying alone; raaaged and torn,
(Jnclean. Haae I done this? The wind demanded'

That I take the roses, red and white,
And throu them in the softness of the sun.
Have I done this? Dared to tahe the flowers
(Jnder the eyes of the amber eaening li,ght,
To tahe the half of blossoms that tomorrou
Would haue been more þerfect than today?

Perhaþs . . .

If I had held my hand
Anil left them to the brood,ing d.arh

There might i,n time have been another day

Such as this has been.

Julie Ellison'69
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MARCH SEA

sea gtey on blue heart
gull þeree-cøw þeree-cau
sea-swell, seagull, grey lull
sensitiaity's nuII
neutral afternoon's cool þalm
on rny cold brow
even now
yearning fl,ichers in sea drizzle.

Alison Odell'69
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PaIm frond of ant's world,
Verdant green; breathtaking tall,
Single blade ol grass.

Alice Hamilton'69
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HAIKU

The shy is weeþing;
Flowers stretch and, cøtch the tea,rs-
Growing con'ùes with þain.

Bonnie Blair'69

CO-EXISTENCE
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Peørl birch and coal sþruce
Liae together si,de by side.

Why are men so þroud?

Joanne Brown'69

Pink þoþcorn kernels
Bursting with the warm air

A cherry tree blooms.

SPRINGTIME

Exotic gems sþilled'
Rand,omly on ueluet green

lust a sþring meødow.

19
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APRIL 4, 1968

(onorcerro To DR. MARTIN LUTHER runc, ¡n.)
I can't study;

how can I study when they're crying uþstairs?

He was of them-
liaing for them

and yet, for us, ttto;
d,ying f or them,

yes, and eueryone.
But why,

why?
They keey crying,

screaming,
moaningr_

STOP IT!
Tears keeþ falling,

mourning,
grieving.

They're þeoþIe,
God.

If You're real, why,
why can't You do something?

If You're real, why,
why iwe they

steþþed' on'
beat uþ,
shot down?

WhY cøn't theY

iust
. liae?

20
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I WANT TO BE FREE
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I want to be Free
To live . To loue
To hear . the cries
of America . . nxy own

þeoþle.
Free . . . Toanswer
thatcall . . , Tohush
the cries of that peoþIe .

To let them Be. Free.

I want to be A Møn
My own n1,an . . Dreamer
of my own dreams . . , And
then the fulfiller of that
emþtiness.
To be Myself . . . The self I
m'ustnow frnd . . . A tallnl,an .,
Aþroudself . . .

I want to Be.

But no! I Am Free.
I li,ae. I loae. I hear.
I Am a nlan , . . My ou)n rn&n

I hear and must &nsuer
the cries.
I haae become. Myself .

I øm Me. The tall, þroud
self.

But you won't let me BE.

D orothy Richar d,son' 69
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A NIGHT FOR DREAMS

Alone, but as though she knew the world looked on, the beau-

tiful woman danced throughout the night. Over and over again

she tirelessly wove and arched her shapely body to the beat 
-of 

a

solitary trumpet and drums. And as she danced, like a queen of the

night club wãrld, her cool, uncomPromising eyes seemed to know-

inlly survey what was beyond the barren, concrete walls of the

roãm, which was lit only by the moon. Sometimes, half twisting

her torso and shoulder to the right, she would step with her left

foot, swinging around the other leg and, at the same time' locking

her left Ltt.ã in a quick, smooth motion and straightening her

shoulder. Like the effect of moonlight on a lonely icy road' it was

striking-dignified, almost supercilious-and always, it was un-

quietlyalluring. * * n

"Come on, old boozer, a toast to the moon," ranted Nick'

Billy guffawed and rose the well-worn but sturdy whiskey jar in
saluie to a tripled-rimmed moon. It was a cold, thick night' espe-

cially on the Èarren hill, but the two comrades caroused in spite

of the chill and the icy-packed snow.

Below them, an icy road wound its way to the drowsy town'

Few sounds could be heard in the wind-quieted squares but the

night shifting uneasily over the streets and the whirling monotony

ofthepotter-'slatewheel.Afewtall,gracefulbutlonesomeelm
trees embraced the clinging darkness, and their limbs cast as vague

and irregular shadows on the icy streets as did the candle glow

from windows of an occasionally lighted house' There were few

intruders on the people-emptied streets-except for the persons'

who stePpecl from thl potter's shed, clutching their wares and

hurrying ìo the road thai would lead them.over the hill and to the

next village.
ol¿ ñick paused for a minute from his drink, fondled the

whiskey jar, anâ together he and Billy gazed in momentary silence

at the iown which meant nothing-where strangers shut doors that

once had welcomed them, and their dreams' Now, the tavern door

was always closed to them even though once they had been able to

pay their bills, and men-both young and old-hacl been drawn to

iné lrr" when Nick or Billy ha¿ come to drink and tell his tales.

And now, only coltl stares of strange women opened the do-ors to

houses where once they had gone to talk, to laugh, and to dream'

Andnow,eveniftheoldcomradeshadwantedtopassthroughthe
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chapel doors, the guarded but amused glances of the churchgoers
jeered at the men who had known how neighbors could help a

man understand his sorrow, his joy, and his dreams.
The old men's memories lingered for only a moment. For in

drunken reverie they felt little. Soon two worlds tipped, and the
moon touched a solitary pinetree or could be seen hideously danc-

ing from limb to limb of a silhouetted elm. The sloping earth on
all sides rose and fell like opposing, cresting walls in motion. And
the lingering shreds of broken dreams, too forgotten or unfamiliar
in a drunken mind's blissful, complacent lethargy and insensitive-

ness, were drowned in lost unconsciousness. Soon, the comrades,

with their hands around the jar which had taken so long to fill, lay
in the seemingly soothing sleep of drunken stupor.

And below them, on the winding, icy road, lay the shattered
hopes of the people who had only recently left the Potter's shed,

who had vainly clasped the jars Gargano the pottery-maker had
made for them. For, during the unquiet night, no one had been

able to climb the hill without slipping and breaking his jar which
fingers had molded with his life-long dreams. And even old Gargano

who had toiled on his own special jar for years-shaping and
changing the clay ever so slightly and delicately for beauty-never
noticed the ice on the winding hill road; and his jar's delicate and
well-proportioned hopes splintered to become just another part of
the country road's dust. 

* * *

Slowly the moon sank below the horizon. The music could no
longer be heard in the room. Smiling softly and knowingly, the
beautiful woman stopped dancing. Picking up her coat and putting
on her soft kid gloves, she stepped out onto the icy road. It was

day and a time to gather broken dreams.

Lynne Arnault'68



POSED TO A STATUE

CoId stone
Frozen and colorless in
The døwn-fiItered sun

But still
Atiue in the tangled hollows

Of ø face'
Dew-creased eYes,

Dew-ringed li'þs'

Unþink,Yet like
The realness of a dreøm

When logic stretches thin ønd taut

And. seems somehow much clearer

Than cri,sP, bare ski'n

And btittle bone.

Silent, too
Focw thought on

One curued elbow,
One þolished toe.

Woutd, one li'ght touch,

Of cheek, or wrist, or nose'

Draw uþ the corner
Of that firm mouth?

Patricia KearneY 'ÇB
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søngutne sancttty,
they say.
a. certain anathema
conferred by one
who writhed
in an inimical state
so that we might liae
as heartbeats,
suraiaing on
a daily dose

of scrambled embryos
on toast,

Ann Liss'68
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THE SELF: MADE MAN

Dramatis Personae

SELF

HUMANITY

Scene: A clearing in the uood,s.'fhere is a small, crude hut built
of stichs in the center of the stage. Bushes surround it on both
sides. Upstage, there are dark shadows suggesting tree trunhs. There
is a creature sitting in the hut. The lights are dim, indicating
twilight.

SELF: (A small, troll-lihe creature; sitting in the hut. He babbles
constantly to himself . He is well-dressed. He sighs.) Yes,
yes. We are happy. We have a beautiful hut, yes. Keeps
us dry, yes it does. And warm, yes, yes. Nasty rain never
touches us, no, no, no. No bad animals chase us. We are
safe, we are, safe and dry. (A shadow þasses over hi.s face.)
Not like Before, no, no. Before was bad. Yes, yes, very bad.
Things hurt us, yes they did. We hated Before.
(Brightens.) But that was Before. Before is all gone now.
Only now, that's all, only now. Now we are happy, yes,

yes, forever. (Pause.) But what is this we find we are
hungry, are we? \4/e must leave our nice little hut, we
must, we must, so we can get some big, juicy berries, yes,

yes. We chose place for our hut very carefully, yes indeed,
so we don't have to go far to find berries, oh no. We know
where there is a bush full of berries, just for us, yes, yes.

(He crauls out, Ioohs around, frowns.) Nasty Outside, we
don't like you, not one little bit: you remind us of Before,
no, no. (Crawls oaer to bushes, Right, and is hidden arnong
them. Enter HUMANITY, a taII, gaunt ma.n dressed in
rags. He seems to haae been on a long journey on foot. He
begins searching b,ushes, Lef t, Ioohing f or berries. He hears
a noise in the other bushes and starts as one always on
guard. SELF hears this and hides deeþer in the bushes.

HUMANITY crosses the stage and begins beating the
bushes, loohing for the origin of the noise. He hears t¿

whimpering and þuIIs out SELF by his jachet. He relaxes.)
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Of course not. I was lookipg for berries and I found you,

not a bad bargain, really.

SELF: (susþi'ciously) What do you mean?

HUM.: I mean, maybe you can tell me where I can find some

berries. I have come very far' I'm tired and hungry' Help
me, please.

SELF: (quickly þutting hanrls behintt back) No, no, we would

tell you, we would, if we knew.

HUM.:

SELF:

HUM.:

SELF:

HUM.:

HUM.:

SELF:

HUM.:

SELF:

HUM.:

SELF:

HUM.:

SELF:

HUM.:

SELF:

Why, what's this?

Don't hurt us, please don't hurt us.

Us? Why, there's only you, just one.

(sniffs) You won't hurt us?

Are you sure?

Yes, yes, very sure. (He begins to back away toward' the

hut.)

What have you got behind Your back?

Nothing, nothing.

What is it?

Nothingl

Tell me! (SELF runs to hut, hid'es berries.)

You can't hurt us now, oh no.

Oh, yes I canl (Reløxes again.) But I won't. You're only
one; you don't matter.

We matter much, we do.
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HUM.

SELF: You liel They all eat, They are not tired, They are not
sick, They are not lonelY'

HUM.: Oh yes they are, and worse.

SELF: We do not see Them. We do not hear Them' You lie!

(stowly) Not as much as you think. (Pause.) But what about

Out There? (He gestures touards øudience') They matter,

too. They have nothing to eat; They are tired; They are

sick; They are lonely. What about Them? (His aoice rises

to a crescendo.) What's to become of them? Are they to be

left to die?

HUM.: I have just come from There. I know' You do not see

Them because you are here, in your hut, in the woods'

You do not see Them because you are here, in your hut,

in the woods. You.

SELF: (interruþts, þuts hand's over e&rs and cri,es ozt) Stopl Stopl

It's not truel lt's not true! Go awayl Go awayl

HUM.: Oh, but it is true. But stay in your nice little hut' And
what will happen when you are hungry or tired or sick or

lonely? Will They help you? Or will They march through

your woods and trample your little hut till it is just broken

wooden sticks, that's all? All gone' All gone.

SELF: (moans) Leavel Leave!

HUM.: All gone.

SELF: Gol (Exit HUMANITY. SELF is left crying miserably,

holdi.ng his heød in hi's hønds') It's not truel It's not truel
It's not truel (Lights go out.)

Linda Jameson'70
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RUNNING WILD

Running wild, wild.
The world shooting past.
Turns to rose and burning orange
As you look through sun-dazed eyes

The wind from your sþeed,

Rings in your ears
Bringing you the þatter of a thousand leaaes,

The nustle of trees and the chatter of birds.

The scent of the fl,ouers, wet trodden
Grass and, newly crushed twigs.
The cold, smell of the blach bark
And your own hands; hot, sticky and earthy.

'f he feel of your hàir tangled ønd, cool,
Of your toes digging into the rich, rnoi.st earth,
Ol the grass squeaky and sticky.
And of the seeþing warmth of the sun uhen you stoþ.

Stoþþing nou and swøllouing hard you have a. dry taste

i,n your mouth

You þich sorn.e honeysuckle and bite off the ends to let

the nectar

Dribble d.own your throat. 'f hen you're

Running wilcl, wild.

Oliaia Monio '71
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darh, quiet blood-red
creeþing, spreading over life
hi,ding it from
Li,fe
hømmer. .

sickle . . .

sich-
cycle?
their life,your li,fe

their thought, your thought
brotherhood,
equality
comrade
haþþiness?
lif e-really?
of course.
but not yours, boy-
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white

theirs.
(kike).
s hinin g, an ge lic y e llow -w hite
(cl,uck)
big, beautiful
in those tall light white city-build,ings
lucky-
ineverything...
or nothing?
Liúng-really?
don't be silly, boy-
and don't ask guestions
that's the way it's got to be , . .

die
so they cøn liae-really?
of course.
(honky).
Blue-black and sweøting in that
brilliant-hot noon ghetto sun . . .

slouching on a street corner
tired,, tired of life
(is thøt what you cøll it?)
wanting like hell to run
like hell
ok, boy, run-
løugh, hill, try your freed.om-wings
how far will they cørry you?
as far as thøt frayed, white roþe
will let you go .. . .

to the chøir.
so whøt, boy?
does it møtter?
run anyway, boy,

fly
if you want to
run
cry
d,ie.

nígger.

i

I

{

blue

E2

tanet Brinckerhoff'68



ONE COPPE,R PENNY

The first time any of us saw Bettlerin, my son and I stood on

the wooden boardwalk so we could see her crooked shape scuffie

down the street toward Miss Helen's. He tugged my skirt, crying to

be held high so he could see the "funny lady" everyone laughed at.

For my own amusement, I lifted him to the top of a water barrel
next to the post we leaned against. Cap, our hired man, clapped
his dry, aged hands, roaring with the other men at this woman'

such a rare sight to our north-eastern woodshole.
"Ma'am," he said, "folks bettah keep the littluns away from

her. Looks like she's from the pocket of Satan himself."
The aspect in the woman that attracted all this attention re-

sulted. not so much in her clothing, admittedly strange, but from
the bearing given her by age. She tilted forward from the waist,

carrying a bundle secured on her back by a once-scarlet ribbon,
now well-faded and worn. FIer hat, a plain, wide-brimmed Quaker
bonnet, was set askew, hiding the side of her face toward us. Be-

neath the sack, her heavy green woolen cape draped about thin
shoulders, concealing any shape save that of a large rectangle on

the outside of her body. Supposedly this was a book of some sort-
the Bible? One misshapen, scrawny hand extended from the neck of
her cape and held onto the inscure bonnet ribbons. Her skirt would
have conformed with that of a proper lady, but for its likeness to

a patchwork quilt. It looked as though the old woman had gathered

nonuniform pieces of material from her travels and sewed them,

large and small, into the skirt.
She continued making her way down the street toward Misti

Éfelen's, more formally known as the office of the Mountaineer, our
bi-weekly newspaper. Despite the jeerings of crude, backwoods

farmers, the woman walked calmly, because of deafness or just

stalwart self-control. She walked, as mentioned, bent forward' It
seemed, by the tilt of her head, as though she were scrutinizing
every pebble in the street for hidden treasures. FIer feet, barely

seen under the hem of her skirt, moved with such agility that her

hem rustled excitedly. For all this action, she moved too slowly,

almost like a pantomimist, busy going nowhere.

We saw Bettlerin many times after this and on a more personal

basis. We discovered her reasons, not only for coming to our little
town, but for living. Of course every membêr of our community
knew more about her than anyone else did, and they all con'

tributed to a kitty of information. Malthus, for example, claimed
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the woman had the strangest habits of any "normal" he'd ever

seen,
"Why, just the other day, she come into the store here,

handin' me a old torn piece o' paper with a list of staples on't,
writin' kind o' faded and rubbed out, cha know' 'This all you'll
be needin', ma'am?' I says to her and not a muscle did she move in
reply. Just a scrawny ole hand come from her cape and give me the

exact correct amount for the purchase. No one need tell me she's a

queer one." Our general store manager prided himself as a good

judge of character.
Kate, who worked as scrub-woman at Miss Flelen's, gave her

contribution to general knowledge down on her knees scrubbing

away the dirt the old woman had minutes before scuffed in.
"No, Mrs. Walker, she gave me not so much as the time o' clay,

just a piece of paper, old-like with weak spots at the folds fronr

foldin' and refoldin' the piece. Had on it a long speech about

how she come from F{ungary, or there-'bouts lookin' for a deero-

type, a picture, or some such. Guess she thought she'd find it in the

Mountaineer. Can't say's I know anyone looks like her. Don't know

her name. Told her she'd come to the wrong place. She sorta starecl

at me and chugged back out of the door." She shrugged, hitting
the edge of the pail with her elbow' "Can't say's I don't mean it
good riddance."

Bettlerin spent her clays in our area trudging from house to

house, knocking on door after door, everytime handing the same

piece of worn paper to those who would leave the door open long

enough for her to thrust it in their faces. She'd been pretty much

all over town after three days when she came to us. My son, Jeffy'
answered the cloor to her faint tap and I came to stand behind him,

chiding myself for being so suPerstitious. She handed Jeffy the

familiar paper; he gave it to me. I read it. Rumor had sharpenecl

my curiosity, and I asked her to steP in as I walked toward the

parlor with the paper, half shutting the door as I turned. That was

wrong. The woman gave a coarse cry and grabbed the paper from
my hand, thrusting it inside her cape. It was then that I realized

why she carried her pieces of paper. She was deaf. She'd not un-

clerstood my invitation, nor seen me beckon her toward the par-

lor. As far as she was concerned, I was stealing her paper and

shutting her out of the house. No gesture could convince her that
I hacl made an ignorant mistake. She ran from our house, bawling
like a young calf.

Bettlerin continued her quest from house to house, this quest
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for a daguerreotype of her son. The paper said he had come to
Maine from Germany as a logger. flere he had died packing river
logs, but his "effects" had been retained for relatives who wanted

to claim them. The "efiects" consisted of one thing-this daguerreo'
type of himself as an American. The paper had been written in

June 1879, and now, November 1882, Bettlerin still carried it,
searching. Searching alone, for she couldn't hear anyone tell her
where to look.

Searching that is until last night. The late November sun set

before 5:30 on our town surrounded by wooded hills. Last night
at 5:30 after Malthus had urged me out of the store so he could

close, I strolled down the boardwalk enjoying the crisp twilight air.

Obediah had brought in his lorry from the fields and set it in front
of the stables to unhitch the two Percherons-a good sign of an

ending day. Mr. Fuller began to pull the shades of the bank win-
dows, and Bettlerin was scuffiing less vigorously toward her shack

at the end of the street. To prevent an outburst from Bettlerin at

the sight of me, I slipped behind the Mountøineer sign post,

prepared to wait until she passed. I wondered just what she

ihought, how desperate she must become for the least little sign as

to the whereabouts of that picture. Mr. Fuller moved to the third
window from the right, clearing it to pull the shade. He started

removing the display inside, when something with a smooth metal

surface flashed in the light of the street lamp outside the bank

window. In front of the stables, diagònally across the street from

the bank, the half-unhitched Percherons shied at the flash on the

stable wall. Inside the stable, Obediah cried out when he saw the

lead horse jump out of harness and head down the street away from

me. The other Percheron, with a lorry attached, followed the free

horse, cavorting down the street toward the elderly woman. Bet-

tlerin, back toward the stable and facing the bank, had also seen

the flash of light reflected from the shiny circular object in the bank

window. Perhaps her'tired mind immediately associated the ob-

ject with a daguerreotype, for she started toward the window' I
instinctively shouted a warning-to what good? Since I was sepa-

rated from her by the lorry, the lorry attacked her and did its
damage first, and I was too late. Her crumpled body lay in the

partly frozen, dirt-packed street in front of the bank. Mr' Fuller,

Malthus, Obediah and I stood over her; and the large coPPer

penny on display stared at us from the bank window'

Mary Ann Purnell'68
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A PLEASANT AFTERNOON

One fi.ne day,
Encountering Finesse in the gørden,
Said, "Oh, Hello."
And it said, ". , . Yes."
"Lovely day."
Lovely ping þong.
It all hung, and then let go
in nice ørrøngements.
Neatly placed, vowels.

Wewalked . . .

Calculated, steþs to the riaer,
And wøtched, the water

fall and, foarn.
I said,"Smelly riuer."
It sai.d, nothing
But laughed uneasy
and keþt on walking
Hoþing no one heard.
And it said,"My."
My what.
Polished admiration of my gard,en lily
"It's yourf' ønd, I thrust it into
fragile fingers.
A semi-smile
Flickered and died.
And a valiant word of
Thanhs
curdled in its throøt.

Carlyle Smith'68
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UNDERSTOOD

Dreams cherished now bef ore ue hnow,
Illusion oaerfl.owing u.nseen, unsþoken between tu
Until its noise has hammered our e&rs and reason
Has broken in uaaes on the windows and blurred the

sea.son,

Of bitter rain and storms. The smell of memory
Floods the room and coaers us both

With the beat and breøth of our imagined otherworlds
And, otherlives; I hold the substance of it
The power of wishes, here in my hand,
And yau shelter yours in the curve of neck and shoulder
Turning away to keeþ it safe and to yoursefi.
Silence settles thich as the night while we build

dreams
From floor to ceiling; Do we watch
The same tomorrow through the shadows falling softly in
By the east window?

lulie Ellison '69
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A SEAT IN THE LOBBY

I held her cold, luncheon-meat hand
And thought of-
Andthought . . .

Poetry and þroþhe cy-rnean nothi.ng.
Truth is a door
With þøinted-on words
"t7tst'í,ce" . . . "of thePeace"
How ironically unþeaceful it was-
The whole Ecene-
The steel chairs with little holes
That hurt yaur buns and made you sit uþ strai,ght
Because of the cold.

Oh, eyes fell on u,s, too,
Eyesfell...
My baggy þants with mud-soiled cuffs,
Her red, felt hat and brown-sþotted feøther . . .

Oh, eyes fell-
Like mørbles rolling out of jørs
Emþty ol þeanut butter.

Once I coughed,
But she looked. startled., so I swallowed instead,.
Our turn came, ønd, like lambs
We went together into the booth
Said the dusty words-
And, Iike lambs, came out,

Difi erent-no, not quite.
But the seed, at least was sown.
No þerfect love, but real li.fe-
A.baby . . . allfor ø baby.
Or þerhaþs øn excuse for
Something more?

lane A. Keown'68
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THE EYES OF WINTER

Snow glazed like the white of &n eye,

Flooded with tears and frozen in seørch and susþicion
And bear to the uinter shy. burning with sun today.
The wings of barren sculpted and shiueri.ng snow
Circle below the ridge of fir and birch,
Shadowed and withdrawn, and, darhening li.ke the wince
Coming when the light comes on wddenly at ni.ght;
The quaaer of the fringe of trees above the hi,Ils
That heeþ the world back-lashes fl'uttering closed
At the edge of the end of the only uarm day

That winter.

Julie Ellison'69
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